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From JPC Executive Manager:
Welcome to Winter in Melbourne, Victoria!

A.B.N. 55 005 611 601
Contact:
25-35 High Street
PO Box 443
Prahran Victoria 3181
Voice: 03 9525 1158
E-mail: admin@jpc.org.au
Website: www.jpc.org.au
Office Hours
MON - WED
9.30am to 3.30pm

I hope you are keeping warm and spending these cold
months enjoying the company of your family and
friends or simply enjoying TV, FaceTime, working,
relaxing or reading. Of course, you could also make the most of the warmth that
JPC offers and join in our activities and special outings! You are always welcome.
As I enter the last half of 2019, I remember the day I arrived. Was that 1 yr ago
already!? At the time, I did not know much about JPC and I felt very “new” - but
everyone is still as lovely to me as they were on that day. I’ve learnt an
amazing amount from the Community and I feel (and hope) that I have helped
in return from the Organisation and business side of things. Plenty more to do,
but thanks for my first year!
This leads me to a request….I would like to see some new people come to JPC
with you, who are invited and welcomed by you.

THURS - FRI

Ephpheta Sunday is coming soon
(18th August). I want to celebrate
“be open” and I ask you to bring a
friend to JPC in August . It may be
someone new or someone who you
think might like to meet all of us
and be a part of our community.

By Appointment Only
Staff
Christine Elder
Gail Finn
Fr. Wayne Edwards
Katrina Mynard
Melissa Smith
Melissa Thompson
Mariana Voggenreiter
Executive Manager
Deb Wadsworth

Fr Wayne has worked with Fr Greg
Bourke for many years and he has
been involved with Mass For You At
Home.

Chairperson JPC Board
Theresa Mills
Board Members
Kathleen Carroll
Evelyne Albrecht
Damien Backholer

Sonya Tissera-Isaacs
Brian Tooth
Br Shane Wood (minutes)
Next Newsletter Deadline
DECEMBER 2019

JPC would like to thank the community
members for allowing us to use their photos
in this publication and we also acknowledge
the
use
of
free
images
from
freedigitalphotos.net

Fr Wayne has been at St Pius X
Heidelberg West for 12 years now.
Since the beginning he has helped and
supported St John's Heidelberg in the
work at Austin, Mercy, Olivia Newton
John
Wellness
Centre
and
Repatriation Hospitals visiting the sick
and dying and support of their
families.
He has been involved in a number of
programs at the school St Pius X and
even though it is a small school, they
are doing wonderful work in the area
of faith and social justice with the
children and their families.
We look forward to growing in
community spirit with Fr Wayne.

I’ve started already, and it is my
pleasure to introduce to you our
new Chaplain, Fr Wayne Edwards,
who has recently joined the JPC
team. We are delighted to have him
with us. If you have not met him
yet, you can meet Fr Wayne on
Ephpheta Sunday Mass. It will take
some time for Fr Wayne to get to
know our community but he has
already shown a friendly face and
an openness that we love. We do
extend him a very warm welcome!
(If you need any pastoral support,
please continue to contact Katrina
and Mariana in the pastoral team.)
See you all soon and all the best
over the coming months!
Yours at JPC,
Deb Wadsworth
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19th August
We honour and remember all those who work to protect the vulnerable
and underserved. In a world plagues with violence, combating injustices
required perpetual love for one's neighbour and complete faith in God.
Humanitarians today step past the boundaries of cultures and imitate
the love of God,
Father, we thank you for your constant care and protection. Today, we ask a special blessing on those who answer the call to do your work in some of the most dangerous and violent situations. They risk their lives to give
a voice to the vulnerable and to share compassionately in their suffering.
Bless, protect and strengthen all who serve in the struggle for human rights and let us be ever mindful to and
stand in solidarity with their loving and steady examples.
Amen
Source– Bread For Today Prayer App https://www.cssr.org.au/bread4today/
World Humanitarian Day (WHD) is held every year on 19 August to pay tribute to aid workers who risk their lives in humanitarian service, and to rally
support for people affected by crises around the world.
Background
On 19 August 2003, a terrorist attack hit the United Nations headquarters in
Baghdad, killing 22 people. Among those who lost their lives was Sergio Vieira
de Mello, the UN’s top representative in Iraq.
Five years later, the General Assembly adopted a resolution designating 19
August as World Humanitarian Day. Every year since then, the humanitarian
community has organized global campaigns to commemorate WHD, advocating for the safety and security of humanitarian aid workers, and for the
survival, well-being and dignity of people affected by crises.
SOURCE: https://www.un.org/en/events/humanitarianday/

EPHPHETA SUNDAY
Please join us for special mass
SUNDAY 18th AUGUST / 11am
Mass will be celebrated by Fr Wayne Edwards
(Auslan Interpreted).
All welcome to bring your lunch and stay for a cuppa.
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B a l d w i n

27 Dec 1939 — 12 May 2019
We thank Mary and Cheryl for sharing the
wonderful story of their beloved sister, Kath.
Kathleen Imelda, beloved daughter of Imelda
Veronica and Hugh Cunningham Clarke and sister of
brother Pat (deceased) Betty, Mary and Cheryl.
Kath was born on 27 December 1939 in Melbourne.
She attended school in Waratah NSW along with her
sister Betty, and was there for approximately three
years.
When the Catholic Deaf Education in VIC was formed
at Saint Mary‘s Delgany Portsea, she then returned to
VIC and continued her education with the nuns.
(There are some of her old school day friends here
today ..I’m sure they have very fond memories).
When Kath finished school at 17, she returned to the
family home in Benalla and there worked as a
machinist for a time, till the family decided to move
to Melbourne.
The Deaf community was a big part in her life and she
became very involved with JPC.
Kath married her beloved Allan in 1970, and made
their home in Edithvale. Sadly, Allan passed away
after a short marriage of just five years. She
continued to work as an overlocker at a factory in
Prahran and loved being surrounded with family and
friends. Her mum and dad moved in with her, as she
wanted to share her home with those nearest to her
heart.
After some time they then decided to move to
Pascoe Vale to be nearer to the rest of the family.
After losing both parents she continued sharing her
home. Heather Lawson stayed with Kath for a time
and also Cheryl and her little family of five children.
Her nephews were also given board when they found
work in Melbourne.
As
Kath’s
physical
health slowly
deteriorated
it was her
that needed
to be cared
for, so much
to
her

unwillingness, it was time for her to enter into care.
After a long time, she eventually accepted this was to
be her home.
She always loved outings, meeting friends and did
take up knitting again after many years. She also
insisted on having pot plants in her room and she
used to spend much time pottering in her garden.
Kath enjoyed reading, especially the Herald Sun. She
simply had to know all the gossip— good and bad
happenings in the world.
The computer was her best mate but continued to
give her no end of trouble…. or was it the other way
around!
The family would sincerely like to thank ABLE
Australia and Vision Australia for endlessly providing
Kath with all the needs to assist in her daily life.
Many thanks to JPC for their many years of joy
through social events and encouragement to her
faith
and
Holy
Mass.
Also the outstanding staff at Regis for their generous
and loving concern for Kath’s well-being.

Thank you sincerely Fr. Greg for granting Kath's’ final
wish , that being, that you would celebrate her
Requiem Mass. She thanks you as do we. God bless
you Fr. Greg.
Kath
passed
away
on
12th
of
May.
She left us to be with her mum on Mother’s Day.
May she rest in peace.
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M y r a
B a t s o n
18 July 1933 — 23 May 2019
We thank Myra’s family and Sr Bernadette
for sharing this article with us. RIP Myra.
We have been learning something of who this
woman is – Myra – a woman of wisdom and
graciousness, courage and intelligence, compassion
and beauty. That’s how we have described her.
Our Wallis family has had a long standing
relationship with the Batson family. Stan’s parents
knew my grandparents in Seymour and asked them
for advice about bringing up Deaf children way back
in the 1930s. So my dad and his brother Charlie,
older than Stan, became good friends and our
families came to know and love Myra.
I first met Myra on her honeymoon, when Stan and
Myra came in their caravan to our home on the farm
in southern NSW for a few days. As children we
thought she was the most beautiful young woman,
with her Irish/English complexion and sparkling eyes.
A princess, we thought, just like the young Queen
Elizabeth at the time in the 1950s.
Stan told me one day that because Myra had no
family in Australia, he planned for Myra to meet
three women to be mentors for her, women she
could meet and trust. They were bringing up their
own children at the time. Firstly, from Geelong,
closeby – Gertie Hennessy whose four children are
here today, secondly, Olive Anderson from
Melbourne and thirdly, my mother, Kath in the
country. (The three of them were actually friends
and were at school together at Waratah in Newcastle
for part of their schooling.) However, while Myra
became close friends with them she also endeared
herself to their children, including me. My sister,
Margie, was telling me last night about a childhood
story she had: that one of the many times when
Myra and Stan came to our farm to stay, Myra sat
with her by the open fire and knitted a whole outfit
for her doll. She never forgot it.
Myra loved young people and rejoiced in their
endeavours and achievements. Her four children
mattered most to her, Carmel, Anne, Andrew and
David – and their friends and families. Of latter years,
her grand-children, Shannon, Kaity, Brigid, Will and
Megan, and Penny, her great grandchild, gave her
most joy. When Myra and Stan visited Anne in
Yarrawonga, my Mum and Dad would drive from
Wangaratta (or I would take Mum from Albury in
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latter years) to
see them. Myra
would always
ask after each of
the family. They
mattered to her
too.
Myra’s
two
platforms
for
community
involvement
was with the
Geelong Deaf
Club,
a
community for
her on the homefront, and the Catholic Deaf
Community, which set up the John Pierce Centre in
1980 with Fr Peter Robinson – now it is situated in
Prahran. Myra and Stan were there at the beginning.
This was Myra’s faith group. Myra’s faith was
nourished there with the community with third
Sunday Mass and many faith events, retreats,
seminars, discussions. Myra prayed. She read
prolifically and intelligently – sacred books as well.
When she was at the John Pierce Centre, she was
present to people, as they told their stories of their
lives – rejoicing in their families, understanding their
problems, and sharing her common sense wisdom.
That was Myra.
Not only did people come and tell her of their
concerns
and
worries at the
John
Pierce
Centre, but in
Stan and Myra’s
home
of
hospitality – so
many
people
came
to
communicate
with them and
be understood
in their Deaf
language
and
culture.
They
lived
their
Christianity – taking the gospel message to heart in
the way they lived their lives.
(Continued on page 10)
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From Melissa Thompson:
20 Years of Signee Tots!
Knowing that 2019 is the 20th anniversary of Signee Tots, earlier this
year I went through the archives of JPC newsletters to find the first
articles about this group.
I found an announcement about a new group starting on 22 nd June
2009. My understanding is that it was started by Fran Barton-Smith,
Karen Clare, and Erin Gook, who at that time had young children who
they wanted to learn Auslan and be involved in the Deaf Community.
Over the years the group has been facilitated and attended by many
wonderful people. When I joined the group as a parent with a young
son, Wendy Devlin and later Josephine Hynes were the facilitators. I
found this flyer attached to an email sent from Wendy in 2011. Do you
recognise any of
the faces?!

It is my great pleasure to be organising
the celebration event for the 20th
birthday of Signee Tots. This will be at
Crocs Indoor Playcentre in Moorabbin
on Friday 11th October, between 6pm
– 9pm. There is plenty of parking, we
have hired the centre so we will have it
to ourselves, and there is play
equipment to suit children of different
ages.
We hope to see many Signee Tots
families past and present. Please share
the flyer and information about this
event and save the date in your diary. We ask that you bring drinks and a plate of food to
share. If you have photos or memories of your time at Signee Tots, could you please email
these to me so I can add them to the display and decorations for the night.

Tuesday—fortnight:
11am- 1pm
30th July
13th August
27th August
10th Sept
8h October
FRI 11th OCT—20 Yr. B’day Party
22nd October
19th November
3rd December—Xmas lunch
For more information
please contact:
Melissa Thompson
E: m.thompson @jpc.org.au

I look forward to seeing you at the event and to celebrating this wonderful program. Happy 20 th Birthday Signee Tots!

2019 Fridays (during school term)
10am- 2pm
Let’s get creative! Come and join the Deaf art group for
crafts, canvas painting, making gift boxes, visit to a mosaic
shop and more.
Please contact us if you would like more information an
you can also follow our Facebook page to keep in touch
too.
Got any suggestions for classes?
Tell us what you would like and we can try and add to the
program.
NOTE: The admission is now $5.00 per person, to over costs
of tea, coffee and morning tea. BYO lunch and craft tools.

2nd Aug—Painting on Canvas
9th Aug—Craft Activity
16th Aug—Meryl’s Mosaic
23rd Aug—Paperific
30th—Gift Box
6th Sept—FREE TIME
Contact us on email or through
Facebook for all remaining
dates.
E: admin@jpc.org.au

Additional materials/teachers cost may be required. Get in
touch to find out more!

Remember!! For information on any community activities, please contact Katrina:

John Pierce Centre
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Ladies Outings—Once a month:
WED 21st AUG

Our gatherings are a great excuse to get out of the house and chat with friends. In May, we had
our Ladies Day High Tea, and just like last year, it was a great success! Thank you to all who came
along and we hope you enjoyed being spoiled! Of course, thank you to our wonderful volunteers
on the day.
We hope to see you soon for our next monthly gatherings. We will be going to St Kilda Sea Baths
(Aug) and the Melbourne Star (Sept). If you have any suggestions for future activities for the
ladies group, please contact us.

WED 25th SEPT
WED 23rd OCT
WED 27th NOV (Christmas
Lunch)

Men’s Group meet fortnightly on Mondays (from 10am-2pm).
Meetings are held in the JPC Hall and we play cards, talk, share
news. Come and join the men's group whenever you like — It’s
an open house! Coffee/ Tea are provided, but please BYO lunch.

Men’s Time Out:
MONDAYS-

We would like to remember our dear friend Tom
Bowen, who passed away in April. He was the
secretary/treasurer since 2014 and he did a lot of
work to support our group. He did a wonderful job
organising catering for our Christmas party last year.
We will miss his terribly. May he rest in peace.

AUG—5th, 19th
SEPT—2nd, 16th,
30th
OCT—14th, 28th
NOV –11th, 25th

DEC –9th

Pankina Group meets every second Monday from 9.30am till
3.30pm.
We have a variety of activities like Bingo, 777 cards, Crazy Whist
and also special events like Mother & Father’s Day Raffles and
football days and Melbourne Cup celebrations!
Special event coming up for long weekend in November.
Trip to French Island National Park - MONDAY 4th NOV. Please
contact us if you want more information.
Special Mention of New Committee:
Ron Chapman (President), Anna Jordan (Vice President), Pam
Mayes (Secretary), Virginia Park (Treasurer), Geoff Treloggen
(Assistant Treasurer).
Committee members : Pepita & Vicente Anell, Robyn Minks, Paul
Jones and Cheryl Clarke.
We also want to say a BIG thank you to Janet McDonald who has
stepped down off the committee after 12 years of hard work.
Thank you Janet!

Absent—Cheryl Clarke and Robyn Minks
Pankina—Mondays:

7th Oct—Bingo

29th July – Cards Day

21st Oct—Cards Day

12th Aug—Bingo

4th Nov—French Island

26th Aug—Cards Day
(Fathers Day)

18th Nov—Bingo

9th Sept—Bingo
23rd Sept—Cards Day GF
Lunch

SMS: 0400 660 601 / E: k.mynard@jpc.org.au

2nd Dec—
Christmas
Lunch

John Pierce Centre
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Third Sunday Mass: (with Auslan Interpreter)



Every month at John Pierce Centre at 11AM



Note: We will not be having 1st Sunday of the
month mass in 2019



Second Sunday Mass at ST FRANCIS in
Melbourne : (Integrated hearing mass with
Auslan Interpreter) - TBA

By leaving a gift to John Pierce Centre in your Will, you
will have a lasting impact, supporting our centre for
years to come. It is a powerful reflection of the values
and principles you treasure. It enables you to create a
legacy of love and care for those in need. For more
information, please contact our office on 03 9525 1158
or email admin@jpc.org.au Thank you.

Tom Bowen—21st April, 2019
Kathleen Baldwin—12th May, 2019

3rd Sunday Mass
– 18th August

JPC , Prahran
11:00am

Ephpheta Sunday Mass—18th August
Please BYO lunch and join us for tea/ coffee
and cake.

3rd Sunday Mass
– 15th September

JPC , Prahran
11:00am

3rd Sunday Mass
– 20th October

JPC , Prahran
11:00am

3rd Sunday Mass /
MEMORIAL MASS
– 17th November

JPC , Prahran
11:00am

3rd Sunday Mass—RALLY
– 8th December

JPC , Prahran
11:00am

Christmas Eve Mass
-Tuesday 24th December

JPC , Prahran
3:00pm

Simon Jones—19th May, 2019 (Monica and Malcolm
Stevenson—Son In Law)
Myra Batson—23rd May, 2019

Did you know that you can hire JPC hall for a small
fee, for your workshop, seminar, events or
meetings? We are proud of our centre and we have
many features to offer like parking (easy access to
tram line), large indoor space, natural lighting, AV
equipment, full kitchen,
accessible toilets,
cooling and heating.
More info:
Ph.: 03 9525 1158 / E:
admin@jpc.org.au

We are a safe space to welcome all Deaf and Hard
of Hearing people, regardless of your background,
age, or religion.
https://www.quotemaster.org/accepting+difference

John Pierce Centre
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Thank you and
Good Luck Erin.
Auslan interpreters are an important part of our
community and work life. We value their contribution.
Over

the years we

have

appreciated

the

support,

professionalism and friendship of Erin and we wish her
all the best in her new endeavours.

Erin Gook with the JPC team (absent: Christine Elder)

“ I first became involved at JPC when I met Stan Batson. I was an Auslan student at the very first campus at Richmond
(Gabe Noonan was also in this intake but deferred to have her first baby) Stan was the loveliest man, very engaged in our
education and keen to help us all improve in any way possible. Stan knew my Aunts and Uncles (Betty, Arthur, May,
Gladys Gook) and invited me to Mass at JPC where I met people who’d been through VSDC with members of my Deaf
family. I was welcomed from the very first visit and have enjoyed nearly 30 year friendship with JPC. My first daughter
was baptised at JPC by Fr Kevin Hennessy on 20/9/1998.
I have interpreted at JPC since I graduated in 1994. At that time we didn’t need to be qualified but coincidentally, the
RMIT interpreting course commenced that year and I was part of a group of about 16 students to be the first to go
through RMIT. I gained my accreditation in 1996.
JPC has always been the highlight of my working calendar. I’ve been so lucky to work with the most gorgeous team. Lots
of people have come and gone over the many years but the love and warmth has remained the same. There have been
much love and laughter and a few tears along the way. I’ve always looked forward to my time with JPC.
I interpreted the first Sunday Mass at St Francis in Lonsdale St, Melbourne for many years and looked forward each
month to a cup of tea and a lovely catch up with Patricia Andersson and Maureen Brown. They were always interested in
my family and offered me much comfort and support when my husband was very unwell for a long time and having
treatment. Pat and Maureen always said they would keep us in their prayers which truly meant the world to me at a very
difficult time.
One of the most memorable and embarrassing events I couldn’t get away without mentioning happened when I was
interpreting Mass at JPC and brought my 2 year old daughter along. In the middle of the Homily, she climbed under my
long dress and hid there singing to herself. I continued to sign but unfortunately, she tired of this after a short time and
tried to crawl out but then stood lifting my dress way up over her head showing the entire congregation my underwear.
The entire room lapsed into hysterical laughter which pleased my daughter enormously so she did it again. And again
until she was coaxed away by a very kind lady. To this day, I still have people recalling that day to me. My last memory of
Patricia was her reminding me of that day. I have never since brought any of my children to Mass at JPC!
Embarrassment aside, one thing I’m especially proud of is to see how Signee Tots continues to grow bigger and brighter
and that they now are preparing to celebrate 20 wonderful years. I have very fond memories of being among other new
mothers and babies upstairs in the old JPC building. We were so luckily and very grateful that Sr Bernadette thought an
Auslan play group was an idea worth supporting and she did so wholeheartedly.
I would very much encourage any interpreter given the opportunity to work at JPC, to
embrace the chance with open arms and know you would be received with equally warm
and open arms. You will be well supported and feel like part of a very special team.
Expect laughter, joy, encouragement, a bit of cheekiness (Katrina), cake, to be challenged
and to be held in a very loving space. And expect a little of the unexpected.
Thank you for having me JPC,
I’ve not removed the
meeting dates from my diary
so I’ll have an ‘appointment’
to stop and think of you all at least once a month. “

Erin Gook

!

Did you know? We have a
resource called
“Religious Signs” ?
Find it on www.jpc.org.au
It is for deaf and hearing people,
anyone interested in developing
their faith and of course, for
interpreters who may want to learn
more about the signs used in our
community.

John Pierce Centre
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We would like to send our best wishes to
the Ephpheta Centre in Sydney. They are
celebrating their 40th year with a special
celebration on 4th August.
We acknowledge the hard work the teams
have put in over the years to care for and
to share the special spirit of the Deaf
community. We pray that the Sydney
community continues to grow in love for
each other and for Jesus Christ.

JPC 40 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION MASS & LUNCH

SUNDAY 16th AUGUST 2020

(VENUE: TBA)

…….(Continued from page 5)

Myra cared about justice and peace in our world; it troubled her compassionate heart to see people suffering.
And she also queried about how we could be more responsible for our Planet Earth. She had a social
conscience.
In the early 1990s, Myra and I went to Thailand for the Catholic Asian Pastoral Conference. And we had a great
time together. As an elder at that conference in her early 60s, (everyone else was much younger), I watched
Myra interacting with the young Deaf participants from the Philippines, Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Singapore,
etc. She did not know their sign languages, but she communicated (as Deaf people do), and her warmth and
love attracted them to her. They would bunch around her at meals and in breaks – and there she was engaging
with them about their lives and where they were from, their families and their work – and her wisdom flowed
naturally. She believed in them, giving them confidence and courage.
Myra, you believed in us too. Thank you for how you lived in this world with us. I am privileged to talk about
you today! We loved you and will still love you. Bye and farewell, Beautiful friend!
PS. I did not say this at the funeral, but I also remember visiting Myra’s family in Liverpool – I had such a
wonderful time with them. I remember their welcome and I specially remember them all taking me down on
the Ferry, the waterway that took Myra from Liverpool to Melbourne. So generous. (I met David Mackay at the
funeral who remembers being at the wharf and seeing the boat on which Myra arrived. Amazing!)
Sr Bernadette Wallis

John Pierce Centre
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Keep in touch with JPC:
You can always find more information about JPC on our Facebook page and on our Website. If there is
something you would like to see more of...please tell us.


our Facebook page



our website:
www.jpc.org.au

Or pop in :

Office HoursMON - WED: 9.30am to 3.30pm
THURS - FRI: By Appointment Only

Winter Warmer Recipes:
Warm roasted vegetable,
chickpea and haloumi salad
INGREDIENT:



4 large flat mushrooms



1 red onion, quartered lengthways

METHOD:



400g butternut pumpkin, peeled, cut into
2cm pieces



100ml olive oil



1 tbs dried oregano



250g vine-ripened cherry tomatoes



1 tbs baby capers, drained, chopped

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Place mushrooms, onion
and pumpkin on a baking tray, drizzle with 1 1/2 tbs oil,
sprinkle with oregano and season. Roast for 20
minutes. Add tomatoes to the tray and drizzle with 2
tsp oil, then return to the oven for a further 10-12
minutes until pumpkin is tender, mushrooms and
onion are golden and tomatoes are softened. Cool
slightly, then thickly slice mushroom.



Finely grated zest & juice of 1 lemon



1 tsp Dijon mustard



400g can chickpeas, rinsed, drained



1 bunch flat-leaf parsley, leaves picked



250g haloumi, thickly sliced Crusty bread,
to serve.

For the dressing, whisk capers, lemon zest and juice,
Dijon and remaining 1/4 cup (60ml) oil in a bowl. Toss
dressing with roasted vegetables, chickpeas and
parsley.
Heat a frypan over medium heat and cook haloumi for
1 minute each side or until golden. Serve with salad
and bread.

Keep the history of JPC alive:
You may have seen in our last newsletter that we have some
volunteers who are sorting through boxes and boxes of old JPC photos
and clippings. We would like to ask you, if you have any old photos,
clippings or items that you may think are relevant to JPC history, please
let us know.
We may be able to store them with or archives. Thank you!

John Pierce Centre
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EPHPHETA SUNDAY
Help us to support Deaf
people and their families
throughout VIC by making a
tax deductable donation
today.

Please join us for this special mass

www.givenow.com.au/jpcdonations

Please bring a plate to share. Thank you

SUNDAY 18th AUGUST / 11am
JPC , 25-35 High St, Prahran
Mass will be celebrated by Fr Wayne
Edwards (with Auslan Interpreter).
All welcome to bring your lunch and
stay for a cuppa.

JPC will be closed on public holidays—FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER . If you have any urgent queries,
please contact Christine Elder : 0407 774 935 (voice or sms)
Please tick below:

Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Email: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Please print clearly

Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….

Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………...………
Suburb …………………………………………………………………… Postcode ……………..…….….
SMS: ………………………….. Fax No: …………………………
$10.00 fee paid, how? Cash…………….Cheque……………..Credit Card……………..

We will not be
able to send you a
hard copy if we
have not received
$10.00. Thank you
for your
understanding

Receipt Required? Yes………..No…...… Can we email your receipt? ……………...…………………………...…...…...…
John Pierce Centre Newsletter
If undelivered please return to:
PO Box 443, PRAHRAN 3181
Print Post Approved
PP325841/00013
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